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Dzinēja skalotājs uz eļļas bāzes
Iedarbības laiks
aptuveni 15 min.
Izmanto
Benzīna un dīzeļa dzinējos
Patēriņš
300 ml uz 5 l eļļas // 60 ml uz 1 l
Lietošanas intervāli
katrā eļļas maiņā

Lietošanas
instrukcija

1) Add to the oil system before every oil change.
2) Let the engine idle for approx. 15-20 minutes.
3) Carry out the oil change according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 300 ml are sufficient for
5 l oil. For larger capacities add 60 ml per liter of oil. Product can be disposed of as waste oil.

Description

GAT Engine Purifier is suitable for use in all diesel and petrol engines with or without turbocharger. Neutralizes aggressive residues from the combustion process. Reliably dissolves operationally caused contamination and resin formations in the complete oil system which can then easily
be removed with the used oil during the oil change. GAT Engine Purifier contains highly effective
anti-friction lubricants that reliably protect the engine during the cleaning process.

Benefits

Only a clean engine can run on full power! Easy to use – no extra effort. Removes lastingly deposits and residues in the upper cylinder area e.g. from piston rings, annular gaps, hydraulic
valve lifter and valve train. The results are a considerably improved and stable compression in all
cylinders. Fuel and oil consumption as well as wear and tear are reduced. Less harmful exhaust
emissions support the environment and extend the life span of the catalytic converter. Avoids
recontamination of the fresh oil with residues and deposits of the used oil. Does not contain
environmentally harmful chlorine paraffins.

PU

24 x 300 ml

Packing sizes 300 ml // other sizes available on request

Although our information is based on intense product tests and studying and therefore considered as reliable, it nevertheless has solely advisory character.
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